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Those Who Do Not Remembe McVeigh...

proposed that no one buy
Timothy McVeighs book
about the: Oklahoma Ciy
bombing; that buying is book
would reward a heinous mon-
ster, a- man that showed no
remorse for his actions; a man
that has callously referred to
the women and children killed

by John Cottone,
USB alumnus

Editor's note: This essay was
written in October as a
response to the accidental
bombing of a Red Cross ware-
house in Afghanistan. Given
the recent events in Kandahar
and the apparent progress that
is being made in the U.S. mili-
tary campaign in Afghanistan,
we have decided to print this
essay as a reminder that we
must remain steadfast in our
commitment to learn from the
mistakes of the past.

"Those who do not remember
the past are condemned to
repeat it."

As I sat watching the "War on
Terror" from the comfrts of
my living room last week; I:
heard Bush Administration
officials downplaying reports,
that innocent 'civilians had
been killed in several of the
US-led bombing raids in
Afghanistan. It was then that I
began to think again about
Timothy McVeigh. It wasn't
very long ago when the
uproar from Timothy
McVeigh's biography reached
the decibel levels of an
Anthrax (the band, not the
disease) concert. Since it was
only about eight months ago, I
still have some recollection of
the things that wcr expressed
regarding the publication of
his book. A mass e-mail was
even sent tome (an perhaps to
you too) that apparently-sum-
marized the opinions of many
in the mainstream. The e-mail

that his comments, if nothing
else, forced me to think about
times during the Gulf War
when I had not blinked an eye.
during an air strike upon Iraq.:
How repugnant it was for me
not to express sorrow for the
deaths of those innocents, and
yet cry for the victims of-
Oklahoma City; how hypocrit-
ical it was for me to "cheer at

in the Oklahoma City bomb-
ing as "collateral damage." I
remember part of my inner
being agreeing with the senti-
ment in the e-mail, aid so I
resisted buying McVeigh's
book. Within days qf that e-
mail however, as I was paying
more attention to the rhetoric
being passed around on vari-
ous sides, I came across a cou-
ple of review articles for the
book, forcing me to examine
the issue a bit more closely
One of the review articles
included statements made by
McVeigh; these quotes made
some interesting points about
the United States, and
Americans in general.
McVeigh stated that he found
it- interesting that Americans
(including govera .ent offi-
cias and US tize) i ly
seemed to be affected by the
loss of human life when it was
American -human life.
McVeigh claimed to have wit-
nessed and/or participated in
military strikes against coun-
tries such as Iraq, that resulted
in the deaths of countless.
innocent-women and children,
(more than those that had died
in the Oklahoma City bomb-
ing). To his dismay, there was.
no outpour of remorse or sad-
-ness for those victims among
:he American public. Making
this statement he concluded,
was part of his motivation for
the bombing. While I cannot
overemphasize the fact that I
can never aridwill never con-
done Tirmothy McVeigh's
heinous actions, I must admit

get Osama bin Laden, just like
we got Timothy McVeigh. But
if we do not learn from the
mistakes of our past, will we

-be prepared for the next bin
Laden? Will we be prepared
for the next McVeigh, a terror-
ist within our own borders -
sharing the skin color and eth-
nic features of the majority of
our citizens? My point is not'

the grainy green footage of
Patriot missiles destroying a
supposed military target with-
out concern for "collateral
damage," and yet chastise
McVeigh for disregarding the
women :and children of
Oklahoma City.
As I've watched the "War-on
Terror" recently, Timothy
McVeigh has occupied my
thoughts once again. When I
think about McVeigh these
days, I am often watching the
same grainy footage on CNN
that I watched 10 years ago (it
might as well be the same
footage, you can't see any-
thing anyway). I think about
him when I see Afghan civil-
ians mourhing the deaths of
their family members the way
my friends hris and Pete
Ganci mourned - ith death of
their father (NYC Fire Chief
Pete Ganci, who died in the
attacks on the WTC). This time
I cry, both for our innocent vic-
tims, as well as for theirs I feel
fortunate to have had the.
opportunity to live life long
enough to remember the mis-
takes of my past, so that
instead of repeating them, I
can learn from them and over-
come them.
There have been times during
the last couple of -months
when I'e been unsure about
whether our nation has tried
to do the same.. Unabashed .

American jingoism is under-
standable during these trying
times, but at what point does
it blind us from other realities?
When this is all over, we may
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that we should abandon all
military action to defend our
freedom. This conflict, which
has been brewing for over 10
years, is much too complicat-
ed to be resolved exclusively
by pacifist negotiation. Even a
liberal like myself can admit
to that. But what I hope we
can all learn to share in, is the
sentiment echoed at the end of
John Donne's classic poem -
For Whom The Bell Tolls

"Any man's death diminishes
me, because I aminvolved in
mankind, and therefore never
send to know for whom the
bell tolls, it tolls for thee."

It is my hope that we are able
to adapt John Donne's mes-
sage to this current conflict,
and remember that whenever
a human life is taken, whether
it is an American child, a NYC
firefighter, an innocent
Afghan woman, or even
Osama bin Laden for that mat-
ter, that a piece of all of us is
taken with it because we are
all a part of mankind. It is my
hope that our leaders, rather
than minimize the ramifica-
tions of the collateral damage
caused by our "smart" bombs,
begin to think harder and
longer about the ways to min-
imize the loss of human life.
For it is only when we learn
from the mistakes of the past
that we are less likely to repeat
them.
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From the Onion, an Olympic Preview

mpr vin Olympic Security
The events ofSepti 1 have prompted a security overhaul for the 2002 Winter
Olympics in Salt Lake City Among the meas.ures:

Testing athletes'udne for traces of terrorim

minating Men's 200m
mbassy BombeventEtis o

() Turning Salt take City nto

-sed

eigners

.Warning ahtes not to make
any sudden movements

' Hoping that terrorists like everyone e have no de sre to vist Salt Lake City

Campus Events Calendar
Friday, December 14, noon
Recital Hall, Staller

Undergraduate Recitals:
solo and chamber music

Free Admission

Friday, December 14, 8:00 pm
Recital Hall, Staller Center
Stony Brook Chorale and
Camerata Singers
$8/general admission, $4
students and seniors

Friday, December 14, 8:00 pm
The Spot
GSO holiday party
Free admiission

graduate students are welcome to attend
(but not to vote).
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That's It, We QUIT ! !
By Tanya Smith & Peg Walrad (VP
& P)

Having almost official-
ly hit the half-way office term
point, this year's Graduate
Student Organization
Executive Committee is ready
for some hard earned vacation
rest and relaxation. Well, at
least for a few days, before we
gear up for another full semes-
ter of humbly working to
advance graduate student con-
cerns. No really, we're not kid-
ding! In case you've missed it-
we've been pretty hard at
work since July. If you haven't
heard about some of our
events and programming this
fall- try the health center-
they'll check your pulse for
FREE thanks to your mandato-
ry infirmary fee.

Now if you don't think
you've gotten your money's
worth for your modest
Student Activity Fee- consider
what you've financed this
semester. This past August, the
GSO revamped _our classic
'Survival Guide' and distrib-
uted hundreds of copies to
new students during orienta-
tion. If that guide and our
rather comical presentation
didn't endear us to those new
grads - our September
Welcome Bash at the Spot
must have! Dozens also
flocked to tmonthly Senate
Meetings- lulled by the scent
of fine ethnic cuisine (FREE
FOOD) and fascinated by the-
parlance of university gover-
nance proceedings. (OK,
maybe WE need our pulses
checked). A number of events
were hosted this semester by
graduate student clubs and
funded by the GSO, including
the Moon Festival, the Drag
Show, the Festival of Lights,
and the -Cabaret at the Spot.
We also put together our annu-
al rockin' Halloween Bash,
and hosted the first event in
-our GSO Concert Series:

-Antigone Rising. In response

to the events of September

11th, we organized and fund-
ed several lectures anid events,
including the -Tolerance and
Healing in the Aftermath
forum and the recent lecture
by Fahima on Afghan Women
under the Taliban. -The GSO
has also given donations of
$1000 to the Red Cross and the'
Malai Hospital, and worked to
establish an on campus Peace

the construction of a campus
Convenience Store in the
Chapin Complex. We've also
worked hard to .maintain a
space on campus for The Spot,
and: look ahead to the con-
struction of a Graduate
Cultural Center in the next
few years. The GSO has also
provided active representation
for a number of university
committees and organizations,

Partners program., including; the Graduat
Thanks to ur fine iConicil, -the iivesity V

diplnmatic skills 'and stbtfle Senate, ard the College of
mastery of administrative Ats and S'cienrces Senate.
nuances, we've even managed- We've also worked hard to
to remind the university levy pressure on the campus
administration that graduate Graduate Student Employees
students DO take up space on Union and the local CWA
this campus. A number of Union, bringing together lead-

meetings have been held with
the likes of Shirley Strum
Kenny, Fred Preston, Robert
McGrath, Carmen Vazquez,
Dick Mann, -and Lawrenee
Martin. Our Housing
Committee has worked: very
hard to fight for fair rent
increases, additional housing
options, and more efficient
room assignment and admin-
istrativeprocedures. Thanks to
the GSO sponsored Housing
Survey conducted ,in the
spring of 2001, we're currently
working withthe administra-
tion on future plans for the cre-
ation of additional on campus
graduate housing. In conjunc-
tion with the Faculty Student
Association, we're pushing for

over the summer and encour-
aging more efficient adminis-
trative practices. And let's not.

forget the success of the News
and Blues, which has iun as
many issues this past semester
as the entire la st academic
year.

Wow, where does one
go from here? Only 'upwards
on onwards our -favorite
chant during our monthly all-
female Wiccan Executive
Moon Meeting in the woods.
Just kidding- but have you
been by the GSO Office in the
SAC 227? Come on over for a
cup of java and more info
about our Research
Allocation Program, which

funds graduate student con-
ference travel, or your annual
Departmental Allocation. If
you don't know what these
are, just bug your friendly
GSO Departmental Senator.
Details on these programs,
your friendly department rep-
resentative, and much more
info can be found on our soon
to be updated GSO Website
(http:/ /sinc.sunysb.edu/Club
s/gso/). We're rnore than
happy to fill you in on our ten-
tative spring events, including
the potential premiere of a film
on Afghanistan and an
upcoming discussion on civil
liberties and human rights. If
socializin' is more your style
than politicizin', join us for our
upcoming Monthly Social
Hour, or our Celebration of
Graduate Clubs and
Organizations. Our annual St.
Patrick's Day Party and
Springfest aren't too far away
either! We've also working on
a Women's Leadership
Conference: a daylong consor-
tium of .student, faculty, and
staff leaders, and our very
own Graduate Student
Advocate is putting together
the Graduate :Colloquium
Series. Our internal commit-
tees are also working hard to
ensure much nore effective
elections for the spring,
including an Online Elections
Process, and smoother transi-
tions and guidelines for the
incoming Executives and
Graduate Student Advocate.
And if that wasn't enough,-- ,

we're also lobbying
McDonald's to offer Happy
Meals to graduate students...
alright, maybe that's taking it
a wee bit too far..: But we are
more than happy to hear your
concerns, questions, and com-
plaints this year- over 6000
graduate students served!
Please JOIN US for a eventful
spring semester and have a
great holiday season!!
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FULL £CR'JCC -SALON'
£PVLING F-OR THE..ENTIRE FAMILY

FULL BODY WAX4.NG.& T NG
PT C'-QSA &CEDAR* ST SINY DROOI

N TON-V AT 9-6 751-1119

IIis- Ironside, CCfE
Certified Cli -niclletrloi-st
Fel-low ElectrolyisHorScit

PennnentH or eoal
GteMedicallyAproeMho

6144.103
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For Graduate Student Employees

Call 16.420. 1104
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TigerLilyCafe.com - Expires 12/31/2001

Tiger Lily Cafe * Special Discounts
156 East Main Street, Port Jefferson, NY 11777 (631): 476-7080

16 oz.
With this coupon

FREE
Lemonade or Unsweetened Iced Tea
and the purchase of any wrap Sandwich on our

Menu

Valid On: Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
Not to be combined with ahy other offer or specia. While supplies last. Limit I coupon
per customer per visit. Itis aunlafu toalter this pn Coupo has noredeemable

cash value.
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HELP
DESPER4 TELY WANTED!

WELL-RESEARCHED, WELL-WRITTEN, INTERESTING

ARTICLES NEEDED!

SUBMIT TO NEWS & BLUES
newsand blues@hotma il.com



RAMBLINGS
by Rich Yi

For those you turning to this last page of,
the News & Blues expecting to find the
musings of pop culture philosopher and
chocolate chip cookie baker Sue Denim,
I am sorry to announce that Sue has
decided to devote all future time and
resources to promoting the new Segway
scooter, the next evolution in personal
transportation. So in the place of our
usual "Distractions" piece, I presentrriy
ownmusings as a very sorryexcuse for
a replacement.

It's approaching that time of year when
we excitedly peel the plastic wrapping
off our new "Fairly-Priced Food Items at
the SAC" calendar. Twelve months of
different jumbo drinks from the soda
fountain -1 can't wait! Anyway, I
digress - early to mid December pro-
vokes more anxiety for me than any
other time of the year. Why? Because I
usually have not confirmed any plans
for New Year's Eve. I guess I fear hav-
ing nothing to do for New Year's Eve,
though I guess I shouldn't worry tof
much. There's nothing wrong with hay-

ing noplans for New Year's Eve. If even
has a bit of that bitter-sweet, melancholic
movie scene quality to it; like the scene
at the end of "When Harry Met Sally"

. when Billy Crystal is walking the streets
of NY alone on New Year's Eve. Then
he decides to find Meg Ryan and tell her
that he loves her. He finds her at a
party, tells her how he feels, and this
leads their marriage three months later.
It is possible that something like this
will happen for me this year. Probably
not though; I think Meg Ryan lives in
California. -

Have you heard that "ill-star" version of
Marvin Gaye's "What's Going On"? I
have to say, there is something to be said
about the ability of today's pop stars to
mangle one of the greatest songs of all
time. You give me a group of 18year-
old, belly-bearing, believe-that-I'm-a-vir-
gin-though-all-my-songs-have-a-booty- 
knockin-subtext, wanna-be divas the
opportunity to sing a soul classic, and
I'll give you oversinging like you
haven't heard before. Somehow, all the
emotion that's contained in the lyrics
disappears when some made-for-MTV
boy band decides that vocal gymnastics

should take precedence over passion.
With few exceptions, these recording
artists are to TRLwhat JM J Bullock was
to the old Hollywood Squares. And to
complete the disaster, the producers had
Fred Durst rap the closing of the song.
How on earth does the poster-boy for
middle class, white males with misdi-
rected anger get included in this song? I
believe that his part goes something like
"somebody tell me what's going on/we
got human beings -using hur0ns for-t hu --- " i - .-psi...n , - , gs:v ...

bue nas
decided to
devote all

future time and

resources to

promoting the

new Segway

scooter..

bombsbuteveryody wan live/don't
nobody realy wanna die/you feelin' me
right/I can't be watching people
die/and watching people cry....." If you
don't wanna be watching people cry,
Fred, let someone with a bit more lyrical
complexity take over your part -(maybe
Barney the dinosaur). Are YOU feelin'
ME? We're all very sorry, Marvin.

Ideas initiated many years ago because
they proved useful at the time, but serve
no purpose today:
1) Daylight Savings Time - I think this
used to have something to do with farm-
ing. But all our food is made in labs
now, so it serves no purpose. Next cre-

ation: cobless corn.
2) Fifty-five mph speed limit - I think
this used to have something to do with
an oil crisis. But Walker Bush said that
we'll get more from the Alaskan Wildlife
Refuge, so it serves no purpose now.
However, I'm sure I'll still get stuck
behind the old guy going exactly 55
mph in the left lane of the LIE.
3) Warning labels on cigarettes - I think
this used to have something to do with
reducing the risk of birth defects. But
there's human cloning now, so it serves
no purpose. If the tobacco companies
are smart, they'd start investing in
cloning the Marlboro man.
4) Chapin Complex - I think this used to
have something to do with providing
reasonable housing to graduate stu-
dents. But there's nothing reasonable
when you can find more appropriate
housing in Afghan caves, so it serves no
purpose. On theplus side: it's really
close to the hospital!
5) Religion - Does anyone know how
this got started? It seems to be doing lit-
tle more than serving as justification for
a lot of crap lately, so I say we just get
rid of it. But let's not know overboard;
we'll keep the holidays.

n my Christmas wsh list this year:
1) A gas mask - Practical AND stylish
(for the modern man who is willing to
let fear of an unlikely event completely
alter his life).
2) A silo of Cipro - Doctors say it doesn't
work as a prophylactic. Doctors also
appear in Ron Popeil product infomer-
cials.
3) A license to carry a concealed hand-
gun - You never know when you'll be
face-to-face with a terrorist.
4) The new Nike Air Jordan pumps -
They may look like orthopedic shoes,
but don't be fooled. Squeeze the pump
about 20-30 times - no air goes into the
sneaker, but you can overinflate your
ego. Just like the master.
5) A new writer for the back page of the
News & Blues - Where have you gone
Sue Denim? Is there any way to make
the News & Blues into a pamphlet?

Have a safe and happy Holiday season,
everybody!
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